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CONSIDERABLE LOSS ON THE CHIPPAWA
POWER CANAL AREAto Take Their Positions

Auditor Calls Attention to Cost of Running the 
Farms and Also Draws Attention to OtherINTO BUFFALO ^ems °* Expense; Ontario, Power Comptai

lent of facial ex
hat has come to 
ens to the music RAILWAY YARDS TIED “UP R 

ILLEGAL STRIKE OF 
FMPLYEES

Reporting voluminously as audi
tor of the Provincial Hydro-Electric 
Commission, G. T. Clarkson repeat* 
touch informafcio nconveyed in his 
recent special report to the Govern
ment, including a refrence to expen
diture of $54,81’ for purchase of rad
ial right-of-way between Port Credit 
find Toronto without statutory auth
ority, but with assurances as to val
idation from Premier earst.

The statement shows the assets of 
the commission - fromm Oct. 31 last 
were $51,081,982, of which $19,931, 
961 is represented by the nine dis
tribution and development systems.

Liabilities include advances by the 
province of $25,517,816; cash advan
ces to the Chipawa power develop
ment works of $11,075,00,0. T

St. Lawrence, $2338, on the Wasdell 
and $3,936 on the Severn or a total of 
$168,068. This excess was reduced by 
$75,000 which is allowed for general, 
purposes. On the construction of the 
third pipeline of the Ontario Company « 
work on the Chippawa develoment 
radiais, surveys, etc., and extensions 
to the Essex system expenditures of 
over two million dollars in excess of * 
apropriations were made. The Com
mission, however, had a balance of 
sightly over three milVfm dollars 
voted. for Niagara and other systems 
which was not usei

t'on, and being assured by said re
presentatives “That Aid. Grives did 
explicitly promise members of the 
Asst elation that their increase would 
not be less than 25 per cent ,” docs 
heartily endorse their action. Fur
thermore, believing that the members 
of i he above association have no al
ternative but to resigp, and also ;oat 
th^ above mentioned breach of faith 
has brought about a serious crisis m 
the city’s affairs, we ndvise tfc-i i•■'fi
er i'.' of the Trads and Labor Council 
to acquaint the Federal Mvvst-'i of 
Labor with the seriousness of the 
situation and ai(k that tie should 
mate an investigation, in order that 
jvsl ce may be meted out.*1

Follownig is a cnopy of the tele
gram from the Minister of Labor to 
Peter Grant, President of the Trades 
and Labor Council:

Ottawa, April 7
‘ Your telegram to Minister of 

Labor received. Matter receiving 
immediate attention.”

Gerald H. Brown, 
Acting Deputy Minister of Labor 
This was in reply to the following 

resolution passed by the Trades and 
Labor Council! f

That this special mèetir.g of St. 
Catharines Trades and Lab y- Council 
after hearing the representatives of 
St. Catharines Fire-fighters Associa-

iliremcn did not carry out their agreed to await what action may Be 
tj to quit at noon today. The taken at that meeting. 
hi been staved off until 6 There' are some prospects of a 

k tonight. The Fire and Light settlement. A former mayor this 
iRtee will hfld a conference morning spent some time with the 
the firemen this afternotfi :t men ur*in* them to at least hold a 
«mourned at *2 o’clock. conference with the committee be-
lirraan Rose of the Fire and fore they took any drastic action.

Committee and Aid. Dakers Ad. Rose said this afternoon that 
lealc of the committee went to his committee last night did nothing 
re hall at noon today prepared but receive apliiations of men to fill 
n the place with new men if the the firemen’s places, 
a carried out their intention. “We have about ten men we can 
y were told by the firemen that depend on,” he said. There are i vot- 
lad promised the Mayor to hold unteers as well,- so if the firemen go 
tion until 6 o’clock. They were out tonight at. 6 the jùfcy will not be 
the Fife and L,>ght Committee . left entirely hSples» The Chief hnd 
i meet this afternoon an? they ! assistant chief will be on the jWtoo.
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and its total expenditures were only 
$198,860 over total appropriations. 
The auditor advises that a general 
allowance should be voted by the Leg
islature to meet contingencies for 
work not anticipated or loojyjd^'for, 
suefi expenditures to’.be subject to 
the aprova of the GfVemmdnt.

The amount- of capital invested in 
niral lines of ^he system was $473, 
085, and the year's operation^ show
ed a net loss of $310.

In the report on the accounts of 
the Ontario Power Company ai^d of 
its subsidiary, the Ontario Transi 
mission Company, Limited, the. ass
ets of the company are shown as $65, 
113,388,63 of which $61,676.07 was 
for equipment purchased last year. 
The expenditur on the third pipeline 
to the works of th ecompany has been 
$3,510,441.02. The original estimated 
cost was undèr two million. The Park 
Commissioners have agreed to let the 
pipe remain beyond 1923, but the re
port recommends that the company 
•bè authoried to repa ythc costs of 
the third pipeline and equipment on 
a sinking fund basis over an extended 
period of years, instead of increasing 
the cost of power to municipalities.

The policy adopted by the copimist 
sion of carrying its own liability in 
connection with accidents] resulted 
in a saving to the municipalities of 
$36,602.

int part of it to Canadian 1 
t $80 a ton. A sum rep-1 
> loss by the ruling was I 
the hank pending the de-,j 
supreme court. i Sir- Adam Beck at Ottawa 

With Reference to Taking * 
Over Road; Situation Satine

o cover
'i tile "purchase of the capital stock of 

the Ontario Power Company the com-' 
mission assumed a debenture liability 
of $7,994,000. Against the Essex and 

Thorold systems, which are treated 
as assets of $473,26^2, there are de
bentures of , $326,000 tending as a 

* liability. Among other -liabilities is 
’ one to the municipalities of $586,2^9 

balance of sums paid by them in eex- 
cess of the cost of power supplied. 
The commission also holds $624,216 
as reserves for sinking fund and $11, 
952,736 as reserve for renewals.

i , -x
DEFICITS IN FARMING 

, In buying land for the Chippawa 
I oower canal the commission bought 
■ whole farms intending to resell the 

parts not required. To keep the price 
up they continued to farm this land. 
The report shows that there is a def- 

auditor de-

d police court on Satur 
kobertson of Fenwick wai 
L.50 for driving a car dus 
son of 1919 without i 
charge ‘was laid by officj 
‘rovincial Secretary’s Del 
icfting Upon informatiol 
Neighbors of the accused

of Commerce
Has New Quarters; Will Sir Adam Beck yesterday at Otta- < Sir Adam says he is anxious to 

wa had a conference with Hon. Dr. j work in the greatest liarmomny with 
Reid, Minister of Railways and Canals ’

It was stated that the question of 
the taking over of the N. S. & T. Ry. 
by the Hydro was not discussed but 
it is known that it is the errand of 
Sir Adam to the capital.

At any rate the situation with re
gard to the taking over of the N. S.
& T. Ry., is unchanged and there will 
have to be a lot of negotiation before 
any such transfer could be made.

Interest in Sports
Board of Directors of the St. in the Niagara District Industrial
fines Ch/imber of CommctrOI Association; The committee composed
, . . . . .. 1 of Mr. W.lA. McKinnon, Lt. Col. F.i special luncheon meeting at
... , C. McCordifck and J. A. Forster,elland House at 12 noon yes-. » The committee on committees, ap-
u got through with a number pointcd at-tte prcvioua meeting of 
portant items of work. the Board have a'iread ysettled down
special committee on Headquar- to business, and the committee to 
ade a further report of its in- handle the housing problem is already 
liions into available quarters ,under formation, and à committee 
t Chaber and the Board finally has been appointed to co-oerate with 
d that the new home of the the Arts & Crafts Guild, to assist in 
kr of Commerce shall be in the promotion of their exhibition.
«h wing of the Welland House. J- M. Elson has been-appointed
1 H. Malcolmson is having the as Chairman for the meeting of mer- 
iry alterations made immed- chants to be held at ani early date to 
which will provide adequate consider and decide upon a uniform 

Bcious headquarters with plen- time of closing during the summer 
room to, expand as the Organ- months. This matter has been taken 
hows. It is planned, when the up by the Chamber at, the earnest 
ions are completed to have in reuest of a number of merchants. 
>n to the offices, a meeting Notice oï the meeting will appear 
*nd reading room for the con- later.
R o fthe members, and visitors Arrangements have been made with 
facilities, will be provided for the Canadian City Bureau, for the 

'g, retaining information re- retention of the services of Mr. A. 
f the city and vicinity and Gordon Scott, as Acting Secretary, 
! business meetings. The rooms until the arrival of kr. Bell who will 
'the ground floor, and have the be the permanent Managing Secretary
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Sixty bags of potatoes were dumped 
on the stret in Montreal, too far rot
ted to be of use even for hogs.

A. Me Donald of Toronto, traveller 
Or a London cigar firm, died suddenly 
n a C.P.R. train near Lindsay.

icit of $53,408 and the 
dares that the farming operations 
exceeded those necessary for the work 
and weren’t required to keep the 
lands favorably for sale. He also 
doubts the authority to conduct them 

Over expenditures are reported of 
$111,685 on the Eugenia system, 
^29,868 on the Rideau, $13,203 on the

Were Found With Names
On Various Pay Sheets

by t(ie same officer on the same day.
Dyke said hee had never received 

the" money on the staff pay roll and 
believing that after the reorganiza- 
tiont the old list had been destroyed, 
he signed the second pay list and 
drew only that pay. He never knew 
any other pay hâd been claimed for 
him,

;Capt. C. S. Patterson when recall
ed could not account for the duplica
tion. The staff payroll was in Sergt. 
Turnbull’s hand writing but he did 
not know who prepared Section 2 
roll. The figures on both roll’s ap
peared to be Sergt. Turnbull’s.

Both lists were official and . had 
been used as vouchers for expendi
tures.

Shown a list for September 1914, 
signed by Capt. Geo. R. Bradley, and 
also a pay list for August 1914, sign
ed by Capt. G. H. Bradley, he said 
the signatures were not the same.

It looked like forgery by someone 
he admitted. „ /

Patterson daid it was a common 
thing for someone else tq sign for a 

He said the writing the name

ted the witness.
“Perhaps in the 19th but nowhere 

else I am afraid.”
Major Arthur ITpmbull recalled; 

also admitted that he may have sign
ed for certain men. It was necessary 
to close the sheets and some of ihe 
mrn were not on hand.

Pc'nted out certain names on tic 
sheets he admitted having written 
hut lie was there himself. He pointed 
out that initials in- somecases were 
filled in later. There was no attempt 
at forgery intended.

He found "Private Arthur Turn- 
bull” down on the 19th overseas draft 
as drawing pay for Aug. 12th to 21st 
1914. That was him ’presumably but 
he was not on the draft having been 
rejected by the doctor.

“That is most extraoiUinary,” 
commented Gen. Cruickshank.

Further duplication was found ,in 
pay in comparing the pay sheets,

It was quite apparent one of the 
signatures may have been written m 
by someone else.

The court went on weeding out 
the duplications. There were about 25 
of them and the writing showed in 
some cases where another hand had 
apparently been used in signing ohe 
of the sheets.

That there wa sextensive padding 
of the payrolls of the 19th Regiment 

clearly brought out this morn
ing at the military enquiry. Dupli
cations galore were found, and were 
item by item put down in the records 
of the court.

This is new evidence which was 
not even hinted at, at the former 
sitting of the enquiry early in the 
year. At 1.30 today an adjournment 
wasx taken until tomorrow morning 
at .9.30.

When the military court re conven
ed today at the armory Capt. ■ S. A. 
Dyke was called and asked why pay 
had been claimed for him on two 
separate pay sheets, in other words 
why he had drawn pay for 47 days 
in August 1914. He recognied the 20 

the staff pay

Evening Industrial Classes 
At Collegiate Close After 

A Very Successful Year

was

All the, evening Industrial Classes Jeffs, Kenning, Kaye, Leman, Mackey; 
which have deen held during the win
ter in the Collegiate Institute and in 
the basement of the Publip Library 
are now closed, with the exception of 
the class for engipeers which will 
mfeet a few times yet on Wednesday 
evenings. The reason for continuing 
this class is that a number of the men 
have applied for stationary engineer’s 
certificates and the result of their ap
plication is not yet known and those 
who fail to obtain what they want 
will have an examination as soon as 
soon as the Department can arrange 
for the holding, of the same. During 
the season 176 women registered o 1 
whom 78 attended three fuarters of 
the lessons and are thcrëfore en
titled to a refund ol the $1.00 deposit.
The men who registered numbered 
160, of these 43 attended the required 
number of lessons and will receive 
their deposit from the Advisory, In
dustrial Committee. Those in the list 
of lucky ones ai'e:^-jMesdames Ben
nett, Brett, Bulger, E. Baker, F. Bak
ed, Callander, Cameron Christie,
Chrispdeli, Cayman, Elson, Filkins,
Gilbert, Graham, Greig, Helstrom,
Hennegan, Hughes, Hardwick, Howitt,

Mansell, Marriott, John Marriott Mc
Kinnon, McMahon, Notley, Payne, H: 
Parsons, I. Parsons, Pocknell, F.Pople; 
G. Pople. Prestridgc, Reid, Reynolds. 
Roberts, Secord, Stewart, Spartling, 
Spuiging, Schenck, Taylor, Tracey, 
Waters, Webster, Wejeh.

Misses Amotts, Aathur, Boyce; 
Croît, Crowley, Dick, Falser, Gra
ham, Griffs, GundlaJch, Hastie, Mar
tin, McClelland, Mitchell, Moyer, 
Nash, E. Page, M. Page, Ross, Shadd, 
Smith, Stewart, Tas&er, ' Thompson, 
Tracey, Upper, Cunninghafti, Dunlop, 

Messrs Abbey Alexander, Antici, 
Appleton, A.- Brisson, G. Brisson, 
Croft, Gust, Dick, Disher, Dutcher, 
Fraser, Flummerfelt, Graham, Harris, 
Hayter, Hughes, Hinks, Joyes, Kay, 
Klock, Laird, Longhurst, Leach, Lo
gan, H. Lowe, Miller, OstiBme, M. 
Page, Playford, Pettit, Rennie, Scriv- 

| ens, Harvey Stevens, Harold Stevens,
; Scarlett, R. Smith Reg Town, Wither,- 
stone. . ; -

The principal will be at the Colleg
iate Institute on Friday and Saturday 
evenings of this week from 7.30 to 
9,00 to return the deposits.
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ladian1 Pacific. 
Glacier
acific Rockies in the electric days claim signature on 

ion today was roll as his own. The pay sheet, he be 
by Governor lipved was prepared for 

10-fThe stay were to go back to civil life owing' 
representation to a reduction ill the canal force. He 
y, Joseph. R. said he never drew the pay for 27 
investigiitl(<n days to the best of his knowledge, 

idence. but, shown the pay sheets for No. 2
;ed in the su- Company for (Augtilit ihe (admitted 
ce Weeks of the signature opposite 27 days was 
i soldier nam- his own. There was however, poss- 
Knickerboclcer ! ibility of men being inpersonated. 
re., Nèw York, ! Geq. Cruickshank pointed out that 

i both rolls were signed and certified'

men

man.
of G. H. pradley seemed to be his own 
. “I am very sorry t6 have you say 
so,” said the gênerai. e

“It was common practice,” persis-
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